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Details of Visit:

Author: fuckoff
Location 2: Barbican
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 15 Dec 2011 3pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07760912211

The Premises:

Met in her luxury apartment, which was very clean and tidy, it was spotless, no clutter no junk. Very
easy to find aprox a minuets walk from Barbican underground station, turn left out of station and you
are there. Arrived by public transport so would not know what parking in the area was like, as so
easy to find when using public transport.
Entrance on main road very discreet, felt very safe, area is good.

The Lady:

Vanessa is stunning is as fit as f**k, long blond hair, very nice boobs very nice nipples just right to
suck, all over tan, fully shaven. dressed as she met me at the door, or should I say undressed, in
her very sexy underwear.

The Story:

Vanessa is very friendly and out going, met with a snog, before much was said, I got everything I
was expecting and more, as to GFE no girlfriend does what she does, least not the ones I have
had.
Vanessa?s OWO is fantastic, sex with her is out of this world, Vanessa Started round one with
kissing cuddling, OWO me licking her pussy which she seemed to enjoy she likes being fingered, if
how vocal she was, is anything to go by, she seemed to enjoy it, sex with her on top kissing her is
great, with her on her back she seem to respond very well to it, she was caressing and moving.
Then round two started with a nice massage, then on to oral and a nice wank she asked me if I
wanted to cum over her tits, which I thought was nice, then sex again with Vanessa on her back.
Not anything at all like other escorts who just lay there, I think she enjoyed it as much as I did,
maybe I am wrong, but that is the impression she gave me, by the noises she was making, nothing
over the top just nice. When I left, she see me out in the nude, she was in no hurry to get dressed
as she was going to have a shower, nor is she a clock watcher, in fact I finished and told her time
was up. I was offered a shower before and after which I had, clean towels where provided, three
showers in a day.
I can highly recommend this young lady.
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